
It’s a trust we are committed to  
honouring and repaying – with interest. 
Catholic schools are committed to 
delivering a return on your investment 
in the future by developing independent 
learners and encouraging personal 
development. 

We know that every child and young 
person and every family is different.  
We welcome and value the diversity you 
bring to our school communities and to 
Catholic education and our personalised 
approach seeks to respond to each 
student’s needs. We promote family–
school engagement so that together we 
can create happy, well-adjusted students 
with the knowledge and life skills – and 
sense of purpose – needed in our ever 
more complicated world.  

Catholic education is striving to be a 
leader in child safety. We are working 
to build the truly inclusive school 
communities where everyone is welcome 
and parents are partners that research 
tells us improves the academic, social 
and emotional wellbeing of students.

Independent studies show how the 
Catholic education difference is paying 
dividends.

Victorian Catholic schools offer unique benefits, as parents realise. It’s why we are entrusted 
with the education of over 210,000 students in nearly 500 schools statewide – close to one in 
four Victorian school children, the highest proportion of any Catholic system in the country.

Catholic schools across Melbourne excel 
in literacy and numeracy – the crucial 
building blocks of learning – returning 
results well above the state average in 
NAPLAN tests.

University of Melbourne research shows 
that a Catholic education adds an average 
of six ATAR points at the career-defining 
end of a student’s school journey, while 
a Curtin University study has found 
that Australians who attended Catholic 
schools enjoy a wage premium of around 
10 per cent.

But academic achievement is only part 
of a Catholic education. The Curtin 
University research also singles out 
for special mention the social capital 
available to graduates from Catholic 
schools and their happiness ranking.

We can’t deliver the education your 
children deserve, however, without 
proper support from state and federal 
governments.

The Turnbull Government’s Gonski 2.0 
unfair funding package has already 
seriously compromised our mission to 
provide an affordable, quality, values-
based education to all those who want it. 
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Without changes, it will place pressure on 
fees and school standards and services.

There is further information on the fight for 
fair funding later in this letter, along with 
details of concessions already won by the 
hard work of Catholic school communities.

We will not let this matter rest – but at 
the same time we will not let it distract us 
from the task of bringing out the best in 
our children and young people.

When he announced the Church’s 2018 
Year of Youth, Pope Francis told young 
people, ‘A better world can be built …  
as a result of your efforts, your desire  
to change and your generosity’.

I look forward to working with you in the 
coming year to equip your children with 
the knowledge and skills, and the sense 
of belonging, hope and purpose, that will 
provide them with the confidence and the 
capacity to make a difference. 

Stephen Elder 
Executive Director 
Catholic Education Melbourne 



ATAR

Foundations for life and learning
Melbourne Catholic schools continue to return outstanding academic  
results across all year levels, setting students up for success.
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NAPLAN
A sample of 2017 NAPLAN results shows how Melbourne Catholic schools are exceeding  
in the key building blocks of learning tested across the four different year groups.
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A Catholic education develops engaged and purposeful young 
people able to thrive and make a difference in our complex 
twenty-first century world – even though total government 
recurrent and capital for Catholic schools nationally is 
almost 20% lower than for the government sector.

The Turnbull Government is scaling back funding 
for Catholic education, putting pressure on fees and 
threatening the quality of schools:

• Despite government claims to the contrary,  
leaked education department figures indicate  
Catholic schools will be $4.6 billion worse off under  
Mr Turnbull’s Gonski 2.0 package over coming years.

• Mr Turnbull has already cut the amount of funding  
for more than one in three Victorian Catholic schools 
from this year.

• At the same time, he has undermined the ability of  
the Catholic school system to minimise the impact  
of his cuts on fees.

Catholic education seeks to provide a quality, low-fee, 
accessible, values-based education from a sense of 
mission. We will fight tooth and nail against these  
unfair changes:

• Parent power has won us an important breathing 
space, with the Turnbull Government agreeing 
to review the controversial system of school 
socioeconomic status, or SES, scores – the key 
determinant of funding to non-government schools.

• The SES review offers the Turnbull Government  
the chance to change the operation of its funding  
plans in a way that would answer key concerns of 
Catholic education.

• At the same time there is a clear difference between 
the Government and the Opposition on Catholic 
school funding. If Labor wins the next election – 
which could be held as early as this spring – many of 
our misgivings about Gonski 2.0 would be resolved.

We are enormously grateful for all the hard work by 
parents and school communities in the funding fight.  
With your assistance, we will continue to push for 
parental choice in education in 2018 and the affordable, 
accessible, quality Catholic education we all value.

75% of parents of Catholic school  
students say their children  
will go to university
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EARNINGS

The fight for fair funding

Wages and wellbeing
A Catholic education pays real-world dividends, 
with a Curtin University study finding Catholic 
school graduates have higher incomes than their 
government school counterparts. The same study 
also found that Catholic school graduates reported 
higher levels of life satisfaction than people who 
attended government schools.

Pathways to higher learning
A major Australian Bureau of Statistics survey 
has found 75% of parents of both primary and 
secondary Catholic school students reported that 
their child would go on to university, compared with 
49% from government schools.



Catholic Education Week
Join us from 11–18 March when we celebrate our proud 
history with Catholic Education Week, embracing the theme 
‘Open new horizons for spreading joy’.

School communities from across the Archdiocese of 
Melbourne will come together for events recognising the  
spirit of the young people who attend our primary and 
secondary schools.

The week will climax with the Mass for Schools on 16 March, 
followed by the ever-popular Concert in the Park in nearby 
Treasury Gardens, and feature the always dazzling Visual Arts 
Exhibition as well as special events for individual schools. 

News and views
All the latest news and events and most recent information 
and updates for parents is available on our website  
www.cem.edu.au.

In 2018

 CATHOLIC EDUCATION MELBOURNE PROUDLY PRESENTS 

SATURDAY 28 JULY 2018
State Theatre, Melbourne 

Join the conversation
Talk with us on Twitter about what’s happening in Catholic 
education @CEMelbourne.

Catholic Education Today 
Once a term we produce 
a full-colour magazine 
specifically for parents, 
Catholic Education Today. 
It highlights the day-to-day 
activities and achievements 
of our schools and students 
and features stories and advice on everyday issues and events 
affecting contemporary families with school-age children. 

We encourage anyone with ideas or suggestions on matters 
they would like covered to email the Catholic Education 
Melbourne Publications team at publications@cem.edu.au.

James Goold House, 228 Victoria Parade
East Melbourne VIC 3002  

T: 9267 0228 
www.cem.edu.au

www.cem.edu.au/T2S18


